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XDESK is a powerful and stable Desktop Assistant / Virtual Desktop Manager that features Quick View, AppBar, powerful rules, Reminders & Alarms, CPU meter, Applications AutoRestart, Memory Cleaner, TaskList, HotKeys, HotMouse, Mouse-Scrolling, Mouse-Knocking, HotCorners and more. XDESK is one of the most stable and well documented Desktop Assistants available on the market. XDESK Features: ·
Quick View: with this feature you can quickly add a desktop screen from any folder on your computer to XDESK. · AppBar: this feature lets you add hotkeys to applications which appear in the AppBar. You can also add buttons to the AppBar, organize the buttons in different ways and set the buttons to auto hide when they are not in use. · Ruled Commands: with this feature you can create scripts that can be run as a
specific rule. · History: with this feature you can copy files and folders. You can also use it to rename and delete files and folders. · Warning messages: with this feature you can generate alerts to check for new updates, change settings, delete files and so on. · Calendar: with this feature you can set up a task list where you can enter the name of the task, the date and time when you have to do it, as well as enter any extra

information. · Reminders: with this feature you can create reminders. The reminders can be to do things, check things, show certain things or do things at a specific time. · Applications Auto-Restart: with this feature you can set up Auto-Restart when you quit the application. · Memory Cleaner: with this feature you can clean unused files. · TaskList: with this feature you can generate a list of running processes. ·
Applications AutoStart: with this feature you can set up XDESK to automatically start applications when you log on to your computer. · Applications Auto-Close: with this feature you can set up XDESK to automatically close applications when you log off your computer. · HotKeys: with this feature you can define a hotkey to open a specific application. · HotMouse: with this feature you can define which mouse button

should be used for which action. · Mouse-Scrolling: with this feature you can move the mouse in order to scroll windows. · Mouse-Knocking: with this feature you can

XDESK For PC

KeyMacro is a free, extremely easy to use macro recorder for both Windows and MAC OS. * Supports all standard hotkeys (such as Windows key + A, Windows key + S, Control Key + A and etc.) and more than 400 predefined shortcuts * Record your keyboard and mouse actions easily * Use keyword binding to instantly recall macro with any hotkeys * Show the recording window at anytime by pressing Ctrl + Enter
KeyMacro is an excellent tool for quickly recording and replaying keyboard and mouse actions as well as executing commands such as opening, closing, sorting, searching and copying files and folders, opening applications, opening file folders, starting programs, quitting programs, opening webpages, chatting, launching media players, bookmarking web pages and more... Not only that, you can also set macros to

automatically perform certain tasks at certain times, such as copying a file from the desktop to your portable device, sending an email, backing up files or folders and more. Windows Users - Record mouse and keyboard action with very simple wizard - Record keyboard and mouse actions with keyboard shortcut and mouse shortcut - Display the recorded command and output - You can also press the ESC key to stop
recording - Execute recorded commands with any hotkeys - Batch recording functions including recording 1,000 commands at a time. - Hotkeys binding to automatically execute the commands you want - Record both actions and keyboard commands. Mac Users - You can bind hotkeys to instantly record the shortcuts you want - Hotkeys can be mapped to trigger the recorded command - You can even select a range of
commands to be recorded. - Batch recording function, record 1,000 commands at a time - Hotkeys can also be bound to automatically execute the commands you want. - Execute the recorded commands with any hotkeys. - Recording can be done from any application - Supports MAC OS 10.5 and above - Supports 1GB free hard disk drive - Supports multitask mode - Supports drag-n-drop Download Keyboard Macro

Recorder Here: 77a5ca646e
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XDESK is a powerful tool that helps to easily manage your computer desktops, thanks to a very intuitive Graphical user interface. Its tasks management is extremely simple: for instance, you can define the rules that will help you to manage your system automatically. Moreover, you can automatically restart applications, control CPU usage, close open windows and many more. Also, XDESK provides a great visual way
to quickly discover your desktop processes. So, XDESK is not only a desktop utility, but a very powerful assistant, and not only a desktop utility, but a very powerful assistant. Office - Money and Bill 1.0 This is very useful application for all people who use computer and bill all the costs that appear in his computer. It works without any database. I think that this application can be used to generate invoice too. The user
interface is very simple and easy to use. Programming - My Customer 1.7.0.0 My Customer is a complete software solution for all those who are involved in customer service, sales and marketing. It is the ideal tool to manage customer relationships, and all the data can be... 6.03 MB Utilities - AutoStopManager Lite 1.0 The AutoStopManager is an easy to use program for automating the restarts of your applications. It is
a small, but powerful program that has a user friendly interface. It allows you to customize the run interval,... 327.07 KB Utilities - Celestia 1.0 Celestia is an application designed to bring many Celestia's functions into one small and easy to use application, through a GUI. You will enjoy the simplicity of Celestia, while having all the functions of Celestia... 4.61 MB NEW DOWNLOADS IN MOBILE SOFTWARE,
GAMES Mobile Software - Secure Hunter Anti theft 1.001 Secure Hunter Anti-Theft Very useful for app for everyone who are using Android smartphone that it will increase your device security using its features like to remove for charging, shake/move position of the device it'll... 4 KB Mobile Software - APUS Launcher 1.9.11 APUS Launcher, a light-weight and intelligent Android Launcher, is the flagship product
of the APUS User System. It will help users to make your Android phone easier, faster

What's New in the XDESK?

What is XDESK? It`s a Desktop Assistant that simplifies your life and helps you to forget about all mundane tasks by automating them and letting you focus on the most important things in your life. Main features of XDESK: · Quick View provides you with a small preview of your desktop, just press the Hotkey and you will be able to see a thumbnail preview of your windows, including the position and size of each. ·
AppBar: This makes your programbar the most useful and helpful tool in your life. Open/Close your programs, press the Hotkey and enjoy a fast and easy access to your tasks. · Powerful rules allow you to create actions that take place automatically when certain events happen on your desktop. · Reminders allows you to schedule tasks and alarms, or even just remind you of some of your priorities. · Many built-in actions
like task list, memory cleaner, task manager, etc... · CPU meter lets you keep track of your cpu activity. · Memory cleaner lets you clean your system. · Task manager lets you see a list of your tasks and get some useful informations. · Hotkeys: assign any keystroke or combination of keystrokes to any action or rule. · HotMouse: assign any hotkey or combination of hotkeys to any action or rule. · Mouse-scrolling: When
you press the mouse scroll wheel, a window will move vertically on your desktop, allowing you to check quickly the information you are looking for. · Mouse-knocking: When you press the mouse left-mouse button, it will quickly open a window and show you the necessary information. · Applications auto-restart allows you to easily restore any broken or hanging application. · TaskList shows you all the tasks that you are
responsible for at any given moment. · HotCorners: allows you to easily define any area on your desktop, such as your taskbar or a toolbar to activate a special action when you press a corner. · More to come... System Requirements: XDESK runs on any Windows 2000 or later. This product will run in RAM as a Virtual Machine on your computer. XDESK will work perfectly on all PC systems (Desktop, laptop and
netbook) on Windows 7, 8, 8.1, 10 or Windows Server 2008/2008R2/2012/2016. Installation: The Windows Installer is used to install XDESK on your computer, you will be prompted for a license key before the installation starts. As soon as the installation
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System Requirements:

Supported operating systems: Supported video cards: Gamma: 0.8 – 1.2 Gamma: -1 to 2 Color: 1-32 Color: -64 to 16 Settings: Settings are based on your monitor. Monitor: Gamma: 1.00 Gamma: 0.80 Gamma: 0.95 Gamma: 1.10 Gamma: 0.85 Gamma:
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